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Tribunal Member: Earlier the Personal Representative asked from when you were a little
hc,y up until oow, you only spent two days in Afghamstan.

Detainee: During the Taliban's time, I \Ir-as in Afghanistan for two days.

Tribunal Member: So when you V\o'Crc younger was during the Soviet time?
Detainee: The tota1 amount of time WM days. I can't give you an approximate time.
But during the Soviet time, 1hat was when I crossed into Afghanistan and then dtiring the
Taliban' s timc,ju:sl two daY91. That was it.
Tribunal Member: Okay.
Detainee: Yesl.erday, I mentioned tlmi 3nd I am going I() mention it age.in today. The
allegations during the time of the Taliban in the chargcs. I swore on that. I am hoping
the Trib~al does oot get confused.
Tribunal Member: That is Y.'hy we ask questions, bcu~ r ,vu conrused.
Del.since: Okay. f wanted to clarify.
Tribuaal President: All uncla.ssified evidence having been provided to this Tribunal, this
concludes 1his Tribunal ,cssion.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proc~ngs.

Colonel, U.S. Anny
Tribunal President
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Detainee Sayed Abdur Rahman dictated the following written statement on 13" Sept 2004 in

respon$e to hb uncJassilied summary of C\ idence dated 4 Sept 2004.
1

l. In response to (AJ) of the unclassified swnmary, this fs true. r wa.~ born in Pishin~ Pakistan

2. In response to (A2) of the unclassified summary, this iS1 not true. I was never a member of
the Taliban and I ha..-c never been to Kabul Afghanistan. I have never worked with tho
Taliban.

3. In response to (A3) of Lhe W1Clusified summary, \his is not true. Since my incarceration, l
have been accused of holding three different positions with the Taliban. Initially I was
accused of being a Deputy Foreign Miniitcr in Kandahar by an interrogator who spoke Pa:;tu.
Thisi wa!I when the Americans wert there. This turned out to be false. One month later, I

was accused of being a Taliban Security guard in a prison in Kandahar. A temale translator

accused me of working in a prison and told me my name was llacha, a sa:urity guard in this
prison in Kandahar. Thi.J was false as 1i1.'tll as I've mver even heard of the name Bache.

Now I am being accl.18Cd of being a military judge. for the Taliba.11. I have no idea why
someone would make this accusation, as it is not true. I can oniy speculate that it \\ilS
someone from rival viUage close 10 my village in Pakistan. Ho"'-ever, I have no proof
beoau.se l am here at OTMO.

4. In response to (A4) of the

Wlciassificd summary. this is totally fal!C. The only time I have

ever been in Afghanistan was for two days to attend a funeral. A neigbbor in my village of
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Pi.shin had a relative in Afgbanist11n who died. l went ~ith him to Afshanistan to attend the

funeral service. 1was only there for two days mi then I :rttumed home. How could I do all
this tnings in two days. it is simply not possible. During the Taliban's reign 1never even
talked to them. I never bad any contacts with the Taliban e.t al!. The two days 1 was in
Afghanistan to attend the funeral were lhe only lwo days l spent in Afghanistan in my entire
life. Mally Afghanis lived in Pakistan and they traveled back and forth. So rivalries or
differences might have oceuaed on both sides of the border, I was never a judge in Pakistan
or Afghanistan, nor wa$ I ever a Deputy Foreign Minister in either of these two countrica, oor
\v'M l

ever a securlty guard in these two countries. I am only a chicken farmer in Pakistan. l

also would oc:cflsionally earn some extra money by helping out at the local school. l would
teach children bow to pray and how lo perfonn absolution, I would teach them right from
wrong. However, my m11.in income and occupation was as a chicken farmer.

S. In response to (A5) of the unclassified summary. no it WISS the end of Jan 2002. I was in my

home. I didn't live on the chicken farm I worked on one. The Pakistani authorities knocked
on my door and told me that they wantod to search my house. I asked them why they wanted
to search mr house and I was told th.at they were looking for ancient artifacts that were

looted. I didn't know what they were talking about and l had nothing to hide. They didn't
find any artifacts~ as I didn't have any to find. However, lhe Pakistani aut.horities told me
tbat I had to go v.ith them to the police station. I asked them why; they searched the house
and found nothing'/ I v.•as told l had to go, At the police station they questioned m~ more
about the ancient artifacts. I told tbcm you sevchcd my h.ousc and you found nothing. The
police then told me that even though they didn't find any artifacts, if I didn't give them
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money. a bribe, I was gone. I told them that I didn't have any money to give them, but even
if I did 1 wasn't going to give it to them. 1 asked, "What have I done that I need to pay you

for'?" They said it doesn't matter we just want the money. Si.nee J had refused to pay the
bribe. ·we never even discussed the amount of money they vrcmted. They told mfl I'd sit untll
I paid them and took me to a cell. They kept me in this cell for a few hours, and then blind
folded me and put me in a car with someone else and drove us to anolher local.ion. I was
kept in a Pakistani jail for 36 days. During this time, a }lakistani soldier asked me if there
\'w'3s

someone else in my village v.-ith the same name a.~ I. l told them there could be, but I

didn't know for sure. This soldier then to'ld me that they were looking for someone else and
( rc.{rl'r' -s .f. ll.,~'l<'Jl.)
they had found him~ That v.11s all he said to me. After 36 days in the Pakistani jail,Jhey
came and got me one night, tied my hands behind my bac.k, put a hood over my face and put
me inlo a. car. Allhoush I couldn't sec anything, thm: were other pdsoners in this car. One
wmi

~peaking Pastu and several others were speaking Urdu, When the car stopped l could

hear airplanes. They took me from the car and put me into an aircraft. n1crc WeR

Ameriearu; in Uus aircraft. J still couldn't see anything because J -was blindfolded, but they
were speaking English. When we landed they asked for my name and I told them Abdur
Rahman. Then a translator who was speaking Pasiu asked me what languases I spoke, l
answered that Tonly spoke Pastu. I wa.s then told thal I wa.!) not. Abdur Rahman; 1 wa.it Abdur
Zahid Rahman. That was 11ot correct. my name is Abdur Sayed Rahman. Abdur l.ahid
Rahman was the Deputy Foreign Mini.stet of the Taliban. l was taken to this camp and they

began to interrogate me. An American Iater told me that I was wrongfully taken and that in a
couple of days l would be free. l never saw this American again and rm still here. Since

then, I have also been accused oibeing a Seeurity Goard, which is not true. Now I have this
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new accusation. lhal J am a military judge of the Taliban., This is simply not true. 1 am

innooent.

/
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This letter was traiwatcd

h>'IIII il reads:

From {CENSORED) to (CENSORED). greetings. We arc, thank god, doing good.

We want your happiness from Ood. Your school is. going "-ell. everyone in lhe
f!ifflily is doing welt. Your chicken farm is there, and we check on your school.

We an: pnt)1ng for you. Wish you luck, salam.

Note.· On rhe front of the feller. from Sayed Abdul Salam-Sayed Abdul Haq to Sa}'ed
Abdul Rehman
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.ansla.ted thi~ Jetter, it n:ads:

'\ ·• ~.

Prom your brothcn Abdul Haq Agha, Abdul Salam Agha and the whole family
and fiiends to our brother. Our brother at home every'r' i& .line> from young to
old thank God everyone is fine. Everyone else is doinil,_wc \\1lllt your happiness
from God. We v.-ant your happiness from God like Abraham when he wa! in the
middle of the fire and Ood protected him. Wc tried to release you but we haven •t

found any response, \VC wm try God willing, and we ltope ttuu you will be
released, and your chk.k.cn rarm is the~. CENSORED is also send;ng his
greetings. Your letter you sent to Quctta., you wrote that you wrote u, a lot of
letters and you ha\·cn't sent responses, we've replied to all of your letters. I don't
know \\ily it has.n't gotten there. We are praying for you and we will pray.

Sept 26, 2002
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· UNCLASSIFIED/"'8tf6"""
Summarized Detainee Statement
The Tribunal President eq,lallled the Tribunal process to the detainee. Men the
Tribunal President bldieated tlae Tribunal W()uld determine whether tbe detaiaee
bas been properly dassified as an enemy eombatant, he Interjected aa follows.

Detainee: I'm not a fighter. I am not an enemy combatant.

Tribunal President: Ibrahim, you'll have the opportunity to make a statement in just one
moment And I will ask you if you are ready to make statement. Do you understand?
Detainee: Yes.
The Tribuaal President continued es.plainiag tile Trihunal proceu to the detamee.
Prior to es.plaining tbc detaiaee's rights at ~e Tribual hearing, the Tribunal
President diaeu.saed the results of his PByeboloKical Evaluation eondueted on 22
Septemher 2004.

Tribunal President: Ibrahim, I understand that yow- Personal Representative received
some information from you that you felt that you were suffering from mental dementia?
Detainee: No.
TribW18l President: I received a request from the Personal Representative, who indicated
that there was a reason to have a medical evaluation submitted on you.

Detainee: No, I'm fine. Mentally and physically. I'm fine.

Tribunal President: Personal Representative. let's cwi.fy the reason you requested this
medical evaluation.
Personal Representative: He mentioned that be had dementia and had not received
treatment as of yet.
Tribuna] President: And this was during ... [Translator interrupts.] I'm sorry?

Translator: I don't know the word for dementia.
Personal Representative: Chronic memory loss.

Detainee: Yes, that is true. Sometimes I don't remember everything.
Tribuna1 President: Okay. And it was during one of your interviews?

Personal Representative: Duri.na the one and only, ma'am.
ISN#094
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TribunaJ President: So the Personal RepresentativeDetainec: Just because of the situation here, you know you have other things you don't
remember, all the rest.
Tribwutl President: I understand. The Personal Representative felt it necessary to ask for
a medical evaluation. I received a report from a doctor that said you arc able to
understand the Tribunal process and can participate. So we will go on with an
explanation of the Tribunal process.

Tbe Tribunal Prealdent completed explaining the Triba• al process.
Tribunal President: Ibrahim, do you understand this process?
Detainee: Explain it to me what.
Tribunal President: Ibrahim, what part don't you understand?
Detainee: You mean what she said or what you said?
Tribunal President: Do you understand that you do not have to testify if you do not want
to?

Detainee: Yes, I understand.
Tribunal President: Do you understand that you can make a statement when asked under
oatb. or not under oath?
Detainee: I didn't understand what you just said.

Tribunal President: You can make a statement or you can answer or ~spond to the
allegations when we ask you to.
Detainee: This is clear now.
Tribunal President: He understands now? Okay. You understand that your Personal
Representative is here to assist you with making your statement.

Detainee: Okay, I understand.
Tribunal President: Do you understand if you had asked for witnesses, your witnesses
could have been present here?
Detainee: I don't have any witnesses.
ISN #094
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Tribunal President: That's fine. You understand that you can examine documents that
are presented other than classified? You can look at unclassified documents.
Detainee: I don't understand.

Tribunal President: Ibrahim, you were presented the allegations. which are considered to
be unclassified evidence.

Detainee: Yes. I remember I discussed with him [the Personal Representative) the
charges.
TribWlll President Okay, You Wlderstand that?
Detainee: So far, I understand.

Tribunal President: Do you have any questions concerning the Tribunal process?
Detainee: Honestly, I am not understanding anything that is going on here.
Tn'bunal President: ~ help me to understand what you don't understand. I don't
know what to go over.
Detainee: I don't really understand what is going on with this situation because I have
never been in a Tribunal. I have been to a ~urt, so I don't know what is going here.
Tribunal President: Ibrahim, this is not a court. We will look at the unclas.,ified evidence
that was presented to you during an interview.

Translator: I asked him ifit was clear, what you discussed with him before, is this clear
so far? He said yes.
Tribunal President: Ibrahim, you'll have the opportunity to respond or answer the
questions or allegations.
Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal President: Okay. And then we will consider the allegations and the information
you give us, and we will consider that information before we make a decision on whether
you are an enemy combatant or not.
Detainee: Yes.

The Tribunal President coatlnuecl witb tle Tribunal process. The Penoaal
Representative Introduced tbe Detainee Election Fona, Exhibit D•a.
ISN #094
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Tribunal President: Ibrahim, in this document [the Detainee Election Form] it tells me
that you want to participate in this Tribunal. Is that correct?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Yes.

The Tribunal Pr.csident continued with the Tribunal process. The Recorder
submitted the Unclu1if1ed Summary of Evidence (Exhibit R-1) and du~ FBI

redaction certification (Exhibit R-2) into evidence. The Recorder had no otlaer
unclas,ified evidence to preseat, and called no witnesses. The Recorder uked for a
clusified Tribunal seuion at an appropriate time to submit dassified evide• ce for
the Tribunal's consideration. It was then ti.Die for tile detainee to presenc aay
evidence Ile bad for the Tribunal's consideratioa.

Tribunal President: Ibrahim, would you like to present evidence to the Tribunal?
Detainee: Like what?

Triounal President: Would you like to respond to the allegations in the Unclassified
Summary?
Detainee: Repeat it.

Tribunal President: Personal Representative, would you assist us with that?

Personal Representative: Yes, ma'am.
Tribunal President: Let me ask a quick question. Ibrahim, would you like to make your
statement under oath or not under oath?
Detainee: Yeah, sure. Yes, no problem.

Tbe Detainee was sworn u.siag the Muslim oath.

Tribunal President: Thank you. Personal Representative, would you please assist us with
nading the allegations?
Persona] Representative: Yes ma'am.

3.a. The detainee is a member of the Taliban,
Personal Representative: When we spoke, he mentioned that he is not a member of the
Talibllll,
1SN#094
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Detainee: No, no. I am not a member of the Taliban.
3.a.1. The detainee was recruited to go to Afghanistan from bis native Saudi
Arabia.

Personal Representative: He said he was not recruited. He was going to visit the Afghan
people and stay for less than one month.
Detainee: That is true.

3.a.2. The individual that recraited the detainee advi1cd him that the Talibu was
in need of usistuce in Afghaniltan.
Personal Representative: He said that was false.

3.a.3. The detainee was allo influenced to tnvel to Afgltauistan by a writte• fatwa
issued by a fellow Saudi.

Personal Representative: He said he does not remember.
Detainee: Fatwa, in regard to what?

Personal Representative: The next question covers that.
3,a.4. This fatwa encoura&ed traveling to Afghanistan to usut the Taliba• "in its
fight to protect Moslems in Afghanistan."

Detainee: No, this is not true.
Personal Representative: That's correct He said previously, ''No, I never read this

fatwa."
Detainee: [ never rea.d this fatwa.
3.a.5. Approximately two weeks after 11 September 2001, tlae detai.He traveled
voluntarily to Kandahar, Afghanistan, from Saudi Arabia via Tehran, Iran and

Pakistan,
Personal Representative: He says yes. I did make that trip.
Detainee: That is true.

ISN #094
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3.a.6. Upon bu arrival in Afghuistan, the de•ainee soo1ht out Taliban memben.

Personal Representative: He said he just met Afghanis and he has no way of knowing
who is Taliban and who is not.
·
Detain~: This is true.

3.a.7. The det.ainee resided in Taliban safehouses wb.ile in Afgb.anistaa.
Personal Representative: He said be stayed in houses, but he does not know of them as

''safehouscs."
Detainee: That i!i true. l did not know they were Taliban houses.

3.a.8. According to the detainee, the safebou1a where he resided were used by
Taliban soldiers to rest and recuperate from woaa.ds.
Detainee: This is not true.

Personal Representative: He said previously, he did not see any wounded people in these
houses.
Detainee: No, l never saw them.
3.a.9. One of tbe safehouses where the detainee resided was loeated near the front
lines in the vicinity or Kondo, Afghanistan.

Detainee: Explain to me this point.

Tran1Jator e:iplalDed this allegation to the detainee.
Detainee: Yes, there is a place called Kondoz.
Trall!llator n.plaiaed this allegation to the detainee again.

Detainee: No, I was not on the frontline. I said no, the statement said the house I was in
was close to Konduz. 1 wasn,t and the house wasn't, so there was no figbtina around.
Personal Representative: And he further said that he never saw bombing or any weapons
fired.

Detainee: No. never. Not even once.

JSN #094
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3.a.10. The detainee was issued a Kalashnikov rifle tG perform guard duty at a
warehouse near Konduz, Afelumistan, which was used to store food and supplit.s.

Detainee: Yes, that is true. When I had guard duties, they used to give me a weapon.
Personal Representative: He said he worked for the owner of the store who hired him.
He didn't have a rifle, but was a guard.
Detainee: Repeat that again. I did not understand.

Translator repHted the allegation to t•e detainee.
Detafoee: Yes, it was not a store, it was a warehouse. When I was doing guard duties, I
used to get a Kalashnikov.

J.a.11, The detainee was asaigned to 1uard tile wareho• se because of the
approad1iag Northern Alliance forces.
Personal Representative: He said no. He was there to guard against workers who steal.
Detainee: That is true.

3.a.12. The detainee retreated to Konduz after Northern Alliance forces advanced
on their position.
Personal Representative: He said he wanted to go back to Saudi Arabia, but the on]y way
out was through Konduz because the border was closed.
Detainee: That is true, I wanted to go to Saudi Arabia
Personal Representative: He didn't know why the border was closed, but it was shortly
before Ramadan.
Detainee: I rea11y don't remember exactly, but I think it was before Ramadan, not after
Ramadan.

3.a.13. Tile detainee was captured by Northern Alliance forces w•Ue attempting to
·
cross into f'akistao.
Persona) Representative: He said the Afghani people took them from Konduz to Mazir-

c-Sharif.
Detainee: That is true.
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3.a.14. Following bu capture, the detainee was woanded in a prison uprising in

Muir-e--Sharif.
Personal Representative: He said he has never been wounded, but he saw explosio~ at
Mazir-e-Sharif and was hit by shrapnel from behind.
Detainee: They handcuffed us and put us in a court, a big open space, and there were
explosions behind us. Shrapnel from that explosion hit me.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your comments or your questions?
Personal Representative: Yes, ma'am. That is everything we spoke about.
Tribunal President: Ibrahim, do you have anything else you would like to add'?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the detainee?
Personal Representative: No, ma•am.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the detainee?
Recorder. No, ma'am.
Tribunal President: Do any Tribunal members have any questions for the detainee?
Members: No, ma'am.
Tribunal President: I have a couple of questions.
Tribunal President: Ibrahim, you said you went to Afghanistan to visit Afghanistan or
Afghanis. Help me to understand why you went to Afghanistan.
Detainee: Honestly, just to visit.

Tribunal President: Who did you go to visit?
~tainee: Just Afghanistan.

Tribunal President: The country, not people?

Detainee: The country and the people.
Tribunal President: Did you know anyone in Afghanistan?
ISN#094
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Detainee: Not I did not anybody; but again, you have all the story. The interrogators,
they have all my story. You bave all my story. I have told everything before. I had a
teacher who was Afghani. He used to teach me the study of the Koran in Saudi Arabia.
He was Afghani. He used to talk to me about Afghanistan and that they had nice people,
rcJigious people. I was interested in visiting Afghanistan, and that was it is. He is the
one who helped me go to Afghanistan. His name is Abdul Rahman. the Afghani.
Tribunal President: How long were you in Af&]lanistan before you tried to go to
Pakistan?

Detainee: I really don't remember exactly, but I don't think it was even a month.
Tribunal President: Who owned the warehouse that you were guarding?

Detainee: I really don't know who owned it. There were guys there, but I really don't
know who owned it.
Tribunal President: That's all of the questions I have. Personal Representative, do you
have any other evidence or does the detainee have any previously approved witnesses to
present to the Tribunal?

Personal Representative: No, ma'am.
Tribunal President: AU unclassified evidence having been provided to the Tribunal, this
concludes this Tribunal session.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary ofthe
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement
When asked by the Tribunal President if the detainee understood the CSRT process, the
Detainee answered. "Yes."
When asked by the Tribunal President if the detainee had any questions concerning the
Tribunal process, the Detainee answered, ''No."
Tribunal President Do you wish to make a statement to this Tribunal?
~tainee: I don't really have a statement but if you read the charges I will respond to
each one.
Tribunal President: Would you like to make your statement under oath?
Detainee: Yes.

[The detainee was sworn using the Muslim oath.]
Tribuna.1 President: You may proreed, Personal Representative please assist the detainee.

Personal Representative: 3.a. (The detainee was an associate of the Taliban and/or AlQaida.)
Detainee: There is no evidence of this statement The statement suggests that you are
giving me a choice between Taliban and Al-Qa.ida.
Personal Representative: 3.a.1. (The detainee is a Yemen citizen who lived in Saudi
Arabia and traveled to Afghanistan via Doha. Qatar. and Karachi, Pakistan. The detainee
remained in Afghanistan from May through November 2001.)
Detainee: Ycs it is true I lived in Saudi Arabia and traveled through Doha and Karachi
Pakistan. 1went through Jedd.ah, Qatar, Karachi and Quena. I told the interrogators I

stayed for either five or six months. I don't think I was there in May. I think I was there
in April. You can verify this with the Jeddah airport; [ believe it was late April.
Personal Representative: 3.a.2. (The detainee stated that he went to Afghanistan to fight
Jihad with the Taliban.)

Detainee: Yes I told them I went from Saudi Arabia to Afghanistan to fight the Jihad
with the Taliban. There is notlting wrong with that in our religion. Is it acceptable for
the Americans but not for us? This is normal in our religion. To go back to the first
point, it says I am with AI-Qaida. I told them many times that I fought with the Taliban.
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Tribunal President: The first statement says Taliban or Al-Qaida. I understand that you
say you were part of Taliban.
Personal Representative: 3.b. (The detainee participated in hostilities against the United
States or its coalition partners.)
Detainee: This is not true. I went to Afghanistan before the Americans. If I wanted to
fight the Americans I would have gone there after the Americans arrived. When the
Americans came we were told to leave. Ifwc wanted to fight the Americans we would
have never surrendered our weapons.
Personal Representative: 3.b. l. (Upon mriving in Afghanistan the detainee traveled
immediately to the front where he supponed the mujahidin.)
Detainee: As l said before, I went to Afghanistan from Saudi Arabia. From Saudi Arabia
to Jeddah, Qatar, Karachi, and then Quetta. We stayed in Quena for about a month.
After Quctta, l went to Kandahar and stayed there for two weeks. I n:eded little training
because I knew how to use the weapon; I learned how to shoot while I was in Saudi
Arabia. That is why I went straight to the front line.
Personal Representative: 3.b.2. (The detainee traveled on Taliban aircraft, stayed in
Taliban guest housing, and upon arriving at the front line he received a Kalashnikov rifle
and ammunition.)
Detainee: Yes, l traveled on Taliban aircraft that is true. Yes. I stayed at the Taliban
houses, where was I supposed to stay in the streets? The prior statement said that I went
straight to the front line, which is not true. I was on the back liC1C. I wasn't in the front.
And of course I received a Kalashnilc:ov rifle that is normal just like everyone else.
Personal Representative: 3.b.3. (The detainee delivered supplies to the front lines.)
Detainee: This is not true. As I told the interrogators I was an assistant cook. There was
four or five other people that would brings us the supplies.
Personal Representative: 3.b.4. (The detainee was part of a 400-600 man force that
surrendered to General Dostum's forces.)
Detainee: This statement is true. When they came in they told us to surrender our
weapons to Oeneral Dostum. We would 1hen be delivered to the United Nations. This
point proves there is no animosity between us and the United States.
Personal Representative: 3.b.5. (The detainee was present during the prison uprising in
Mazir-E-Sbarif.)

Detainee: lbat is true.
ISN #128
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Personal Representative: Do you have any final comments you want to make regarding
these statements?
Detainee: If I had any animosity toward the United States I would not have surrendered
my weapon. I would have stayed there and fought.
Tribunal President: Does this conclude your statement?

Detainee: ThCTt arc about thirty-five ofus here from the north. You can show my
picture to them and all the interrogators and they will tell you.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative do you have any questions for the detainee?
Persona] Representative: No sir

Tribunal President: Record.er do you have any questions for the detainee?
Recorder: No sir.

Tribunal President: Does the board have any questions for the detainee?

Summarized Answers ia Response to Ougtions by the Tribunal Merpben
Q.

What month was it that you surrendered?

A.

Do you mean our weapons or when we were ia Mazir-E-Sharif.

Q.

Weapons.

A.

I think it was during Re.mad.an.

Q.

Was it at the start of Ramadan or at the end?

A.

It was in the beginning.

Q.

Did you know whom the Taliban was fighting when you joined them?

A.

Mahsood.

Detainee: How can I get myself a lawyer?
Tribunal President: This is not a criminal court. This is an administrative government
review of your status as an enemy combatant. It is the first step. If you are not an enemy
combatant you would not need to be detained.· If you are an enemy combatant there is
another board and I will cover that shortly.
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Detainee: I am definitely an enemy combatant. There is no question about that. I am
sure that you will find me as an enemy combatant. Nobody has been found to not be an
enemy combatant. Everybody has been found to be an enemy combatant I am certain
that l wiJI be found to be an enemy combatant.

Tribunal President: Do you have any other evidence to present to this Tribunal?

Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative do you have any other evidence to present to
this Tribunal?

Personal Representative: No sir

AUTHENTICATION
1 certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate swnmary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Tribunal President
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Sammarized Detainee Sworn Statement

Tlte Trlblllfal PresulenJ raid the Hearing lnstrucdbns to the Detainee and confirmed
that the Detainee understood 1111d l,ad ,w questions.
The Pusonal Representtltlve presented the Detainee Electwn Form (Exhibit JJ..A) to the
TribunaL

The Recorder presented the Undmijied Sumnu,ry ofEvulenc, (Exhibit R-1) to the
Tribunal

The Recorderpresented Exhibit R-2 into evidence and gave" briefducription ofthe
contents ofthe Unckmijled Summary of Evuknce (ExJ,ibit R-1).
The Reoorder conjlrmd tbat l,e l,ad nofurther unclaslijied evidence or witnesses and
requuted a closed Trib11nal session to present classif,ed evidence.
Tribunal President: I see by your Detainee Election Form that you have elected to
participate today as evidenced by your being here. I see additionally that you had
requested one witness, which your Personal Representative provided us that request and
we did deem that it would be relevant to your status. As such we contacted the
Department of State on the 13111 of November and they continued to follow up on the 22114
ofNovember and the 2ad of December. ~ oftoday we have received no response as to the
status of your witness request. Therefore, I have determined based on the attempt to make
contact and the lack response that this witness is not reasonably available. If in fact th.at
v.itness testimony does become available at a later time, we will make a determination
whether to reopen your case or not. Abdul Ahmed, you may now present any evidence
you have to the Tnounal and you have the assistance ofyour Personal Representative in
doini so. Do you wish to present information to this tribuoal and would you like to make
your statement under oath?
Detainee; Yes, I would like to talk here and I would like to take the oath if you want me
to.

TribUDal President: It is totally up to you. We will accept your statement with or without
an oath.

Detainee: I would Jike to take the oath if you want me to.

Tribunal President: I just need a yes I would like to or not. It's your choice.
Detainee: Whatever I tell you here today is the truth and I swear that it is the truth. If you
don't want me to, I don't think it's necessary for me to take the oath.

Tribunal President: You may begin.
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Personal Representative: I c;an read the list of evidence and you can respond to each one,
one at a time if you would like.
Detainee: That's fine.

J.a. l. Beginning 1996, the Detainee served as a r~crulter for the Taliban.
Detainee: In Afghanistan during 1he time of the Taliban the situation was really bad and
everybody was tired and sick oftheir improper behavior. Especially when the Taliban
captured Kabul, there was fighting all over the country. They wanted to capture all of
Afghanistan and they were recruiting by force all men. young and old, they were forcing to
join and fight for them. People didn't know what to do. In order to save people's lives and
their villages, because most of the villagers were killed or just got lost after the Taliban
took them away, they were running. In Afghanistan people usually live in tribes. There
would be anywhere from 2 to 4 tribes in one village or city. Finally all ofthese tribes got
united and bad a meeting to find a solution for this problem. They talked to the Taliban
and told them that they were going to provide them some young men but to leave the rest
of the villages alone. Every tribe chose their own representative to talk with the Taliban.
If there were five tribes, there were five representatives and if there were four tribes there
were four representatives from that villase. I was a representative of one of the tribes. The
people elected me. There were two reasons for me to accept this position because I never
worked for the Taliban government and I hated them and never wanted to work with them.
First of all I was a member of Janwat-e-Islami (ph), which was the party that was fighting
against the Taliban all over the country. The reason was that I wanted to save my village.
I just told them I was going to provide them with one or two men to fight for them and to
please leave the rest of the village alone. Other than that, I have no ties with the Taliban
and I have never worked for them. Personally, I never pi~ked up a gwi and I have not
fought for the Taliban because I was a member of Jamalat-e•lslami (ph) and I hated the
Taliban. From the beginning to the end I never worked for the Taliban govemmenl I just
worked for my 1rlbe and a representative for my village.
3.a.2. At the time ofhis capture In March 2003, the Detainee was found to be in possession
ofa written directive from Taliban leadership to attack U.S. forces ifthey entered his
territory.

Detainee: First of all you need to find out whom that letter belonged to. There was a man
we used to call Director Wais. At the time of the Rabani government, Wais was the leader
of the district of Kahmard. When Taliban captured our areas, that man (Wais) ran away
with his family towards the north of the country. When the United States forces entered
Afghanistan that man (Wais) went back to his village and helped to get rid of the Taliban.
He freed that county from the Taliban. Because ofbis excellent service Mr. Rabani (ph)
give a good position in the Ministry ofDefense. He was the sub commander ofan Army
division and that division's number is 856. It was located in that county ofKahmard.
There were a few other commanders that came to that military division and one ofthem
was Oulham Seviq. Wais was in Kabul at that time and Gulbam Seviq was the commander
ISN#956
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of a small post of that army division. One day this commander sent me the letter that
you're talking about. Gulham Seviq sent me that letter. When I got that letter I asked the
man who delivered it what was going on and what was this all about. That man told me
that Wais called Oulham Seviq and gave him those orders. The story was that there were
two parties, the party of Hizb Jamait (ph) and Hizb Wahdat (ph). There is a big conflict
between these two Islamic parties. Wais and Oulham Seviq were part ofHizb Jamait
When he told me this story, I told him that the Americans were here to free our country.
bring peace, and rebuild our country. If they come to my area or my county I'm not going
to be with you and fight against them. Pm going to report that. At that time l was the head
of my county at the time of the Kanai government. I saved that letter and put it in my file
for record. I was planning to report it to the current government and American forces.
When American forces entered our county l went with them and greeted them, we were
like friends there. Logically, when I received that letter and American forces came, I had
enough time to destroy it ifit was evidence against me. I kept it, So that if ever in the
future, God forbid, someone attacks the Americans, I would provide that piece of evidence
to the government. The letter wasn't from the Taliban. It was from Wais and Gulham
Seviq. I kept it just in case someone attacked American forces I could let the &ovemm.ent
know what was going on. Oulham Seviq, not Wais, wrote the letter. The reason that they
sent me the letter was because I was in charge ofthat county and I was working for the
government This letter wasn't from the Taliban it was from Ou1ham Seviq and he was
working for the current aovemment and he is probably then, working. When I was .
captured these two people were still there working so you can find them. I deny this
charge. It's a big misunderstanding. This letter is not from the Taliban. This letter is from
the person who is working for the current government and that is Gui.ham Seviq and is still
alive and you can find him and question him.

3.b.J. The Detainee admits that altack upon US.forces in Madr Valley, Afghanistan,
which occu"ed in November 2002, was in response I<) the above-referenced written
directive.
Detainee: I worked for approximately one year and two months as the head of the county
ofKahmard in the time ofKarzai's government. In these 14 months of my service, there
wasn't any fighting in my county and I'm not aware ofthis incident a.tall. There weren't
any hostilities against Americans. Why would I admit that such a thing happened'/ I don't
know where you got that information.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: In the end. I am far away from my country and I wish ma'am that you and I
were in Afghanistan right now in our village and I could bring a hundred witnesses to you
that there has never been such an attack against Americans and that this thing didn't
happen, Right now I could prove for you over there but hopefully you will review my case

properly.
Tribllllal President: At this point we may have some questions for you. Would you be

willing to answer some questiom that we may have?
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Detainee: Of course.
Tribunal President: Thank you. Personal Repn:sentotivc, do you have any questions for
the Detainee?

Personal Representative: Yes, ma'am l do.
Personal Representative's questious
Q. Before you were on the draft board for your village, how did the Taliban get
recruits in your village?

A. Before that, when the Taliban came to the village with a few commanders and with
no discrimination, they would collect all of the old men, the young men, and young
boys. As soon as they would see a man they would just put them in a car and take
them away.
Q. Why do you think you we~ selected to be on this draft board for your village?
A. One of the reasons, as l mentioned. is because Pm a member of Jamalat-e-Islami
(ph) party that was fightiog against the Taliban all over the country. The second
reason was because I am literate. l can read and write so they chose me becau.qe l
could make a list and write down the names of the people that were given to the
Taliban, It was a big problem for me and for the villagers.
Q. How did you decide which meo went to support the Taliban?
A. All elderly people io the village would get together and make a list and decide
whose tum it was. They would say this time if they come so and so would have to
give up their boys. We bad a list and had to do whatever the Taliban told us.
Q. Can you explain why the Hizb Jamait (ph) and Hizb Wahdat (ph) were rivals or

feuding?
A. Our place, as I mentioned, 1-lizb Jamait (ph) freed our village from the Taliban. It
was done by Hizb Jamait (ph). At that time security was a big concern.
Everybody had a gun there and there was a big mess. People were harassing each
other. There was a lot of stealing and thieves. I'm not sure that those people
belonged to Hizb Wahdat (ph) or not but they would call themselves Hizb Wahdat
(ph). That's why there became a conflict between the two. Finally, Hizb Wahdat
(ph) just left our county. When Hizb Jamait (ph) made them run away, Hizb
Jamait (ph) provided security for the village. People were spreading rumors about
Hizb Jamait (pb) trying to make it look like the Hizb Jamait were the onc:s
committing crimes, looting and steeling. That was the conflict between these two
parties.
1SN#956
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Personal Representative: That's all of the questions that I have.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Recorder: No ma'am.
Tribuna1 President: Do any Tribunal Members have any questions to ask the Detainee?

Tribunal Member's questions
Q. Sir, how close was the nearest government office of President Karzai to where
you lived?
A. Originally I am from the province ofBamyan and I lived in the county of

Kahmard. Bamyan has about five or six counties and one of them is Kahmard.
Wais was th.e security commander of tbi!I particular county.
Q. So he was part of the Karzai government then?
A. Right. Before the current the government he wus a refugee and right now he is

pa.rt of the Ministry of Defense for the current govrnuncnt.
Q. How far, time wise, would it take you to get from where you lived to his

location?
A. We didn't have many cars in our area but it was like ooc and a half to two hours
walking.
Q. You are a native of Afghanistan?
A. Yes.

Q. Ever travel outside of Afghanistan?
A. Yes.
Q. The letter that was referenced earlier, when did you get that letter if you recall?

A. I don't know the exact date but it was more than two years ago.
Q. How about in relation to when you were captured? How long before you got
that letter did time go by until you got captured?
A. Approximately 40 days.
!SN.# 956
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Tribunal Member: I have no further questions. Thank you.
Tribunal President's questions
Q. When you got the letter, were you not concerned that this letter was against
what Karzai wanted for the country?
A. Yes, ma'am, I knew about this but that ignorant commander Gu1ham Scviq
wrote that letter and that's why I kept it. God forbid that something were to
happen to American troops. I kept that letter as proof to let them know who
did it and who was responsible for the attack.
Q. I guess what rm getting at is sinc.e it was against what he wanted, weren't you
concerned that he needed to know about that before something happened?

A. Again, the American soldiers and the government were too far from WI. I really
couldn't reach them. It was almost one and a half day• s travel. It was bard for
me to reach them. But since I got that letter and the day I got captured nothing
happened. On top of that I talked to Oulham Seviq and tried to prevent him
from doing such a thing. I told him that the Americans were here to help us and
rebuild our country and we shouldn't do this.
Tribunal President: I want to thank you for participating in thjs Tribimal today.
Detainee: Thank you ma'am for giving the opportunity.

Tribunal President: Abdul Ahmed do you have anything else that you would like to
present to the Tribunal at this time?

Detainee: ln the end, with all due respect to each of the Tribunal member, I want to add
something. When a person has done absolutely nothing and is innocent, no one should
punish them. Usually, in most of the world when people do bad things they are punished.
But when somebody doesn't do anything bad that person shouldn't be punished. When
American troops entered our area, I was one of the first people that went and welcomed
them and promised to help them. All the people from my village was happy to see them.
lfwe(bave) any kind of animosity with Americans we wouldn't have done that. We
wouldn't have gone there to greet them. When the Ameri~ troops entered my village for
five days we ~re in very good relations and we would go and talk to them. On the sixth
somebody came and told me that American officers wanted to talk to me for advice on
something. I was there for two or three houn. They talked to me about the security of the
area and a lot of stuff. Then they told me that a few complained about me so they were
going to detain me. It was all personal problems between tribes that in the time ofjihad
against the Russians and time ofMoja Hadin's (ph) power, there were always these
problems in our countty. In the time of President Kanai. I was working for the
government and working honestly. I was the head of that county and it's just a conspiracy
against me. Thank you very much again. I don't have anything c:lse.
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Tribwlll. President: Personal Representative, do you any other evidence or docs the
Detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to the Tribunal?
Personal Representative: No ma'am
Tribunal President: All unclassified having been provided to the Tribunal this concludes

the Tribunal session.
The Tribunal President explabtd tJ,e nmalnder ofthe Trlb'lllfol process to the Detainee
and adjourned the open session.

AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

ColoneJ, U.S. Anny
Tribunal President
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Summarized Unsworn Detamee Statement
TIie Tribunal PresideJII read die /ltariltg i,,structions to df e dttllinu. The detainee
conflrmtd that ht understood tl,e procUY a-,,d ht1d 110 qwsti,ons.

Tire Recorder pruenttd E:dlibits R-1 and R-2 Jnt,o n,ldact and gtlff a brief
descrlptJo11 ofthe amtents oftl,e Unda1ijied SIUff/ffllTy ofEYilhllCt (ExlribiJ R•l).
Tlrt Recorder conflrmtd that he had no/urlher 11ndtusifted evltunce or wltnu.st:r and
reqr,ested a ck>sed T,il,11nal session to praent cladfied evidence.
Tribunal Praident staid tJ,at the detl,i,ue w,u,ts u, paniciptlte and has reqlltstd one
witnt!s, whklr wUI be prutllt laJo, 011 during tltt triblllf11I /,tflllng.

Tiet Recorder adminlsur:r Ute M111lim oath w the detainee.
Detainee: All of my testifying during this tribunal is fact.
TribunaJ President: You may now begin.
Detainee: How do I start? Is he: going to say one at the time?

Personal Representative: I can read them off and you can respond.

The Personal Rtpraentati~ rud die accmotions to tht detou,ee so tl,111 lie co11/d
respond to die alugotwns. Tlte a~111tions appear bl llalks, below.
3.a. The detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban.
3.a.l. The dttainee is associated with al Qalda.
Detainee: I did not say that.

3.a.2. The detainee is associated with the Taliban.
Detainee: I have never said that.

3.a.3. The detainee ts known by an al Qaidafacilitator.
Detainee: l never did.

3.a.4. The detainee has attempred to travel on a false visa.
Detainee: 1 never traveled with a fake Visa.
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3.a.5. The detainee was trained by a General on the we ofa Kalashnikov rifle.

Detainee: I said that, I never trained for that.
3.a.6. The detainee is possibly associated with UBL (Usama Bin Lnden) terrorist
activities based upon Information gatheredfrom telephone records.

Detainee: I never said that. I was not a member of that.

3.a. 7. The detainee reports being imprisoned by the Taltbanfor 5 years, approximately
1996 through 2001.
Detainee: When was that, in January through what year? (The detainee said this during
initial reading of the allegations by the Recorder.)
3.a.8. The detainee reports that he has children born in approximately J998 (4 years old

in 2003) and 2000 (1~3 years old in 2003), which conflicts with hi.s stated imprisonment
dates.
(Both 3.a. 7. and J.a. B. wne ans'Wff'ed l,y the delaillee at the same timl!)

Detainee: I did not tell him the numbers from what year to what year. As I told them,
when I had been captured or imprisoned, l had newborn son. When released, the
Americans had already been there. I do not relate to the calendar. with dates, I don't
know much about that. I'm not a literate person. I do not even rud. When l was
released, I feel that my son was about five years old. Since I have been captured, here
with you guys, it's been two years. By now, he should be seven years old. When I was
captured I had a year old son and a newborn (fresh) baby girl. And that was exactly what
I told them. I had a one-year-old son, and a newly bom daughter. I don't deal with paper
and pencil. They wrote it down, I don't write. I have no need to lie about my children's
age and I told you what l thought bow old they were.
3.b. The detainee participated in military optrattons against the coalition.

3.b. J. The derainee repo11edly admitted to planning to plant uplosive de-vices.
Detainee: I never did that.
J. b.2. The detainee was identified as a person who was going to plan/ rhe explosive
devices.

Detainee: I did not say that.
Tribwuu President: That's everything on the unclassified summary, is there anything else
you'd like to tell?
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Dctainoe: I have this one question that I would like to talk about. Yeah; it's coming to
my mind, and rm asking myself and maybe now I will ask if from you. What was the
reason that I was imprisoned in Kandahar for five years? (The interpreter indicates that
the Detainee was being factious.) You're telling me 1lUll I was from the Taliban, and at
the same time I was in prison in the Taliban city for five years.
Tribwuu President: This is your opportunity to tell us that you want us to know about
you.
Detainee: I got imprisoned because I was caught fighting against the Taliban. I belonged
to, worked for Haji Qadir. The Taliban assassinated his brother; his name was Haji
Douda, David. I was part of his people. He was against the Taliban; we were fighting
against the Taliban at all times. There were hundreds ofus. If you consider me to have
ties to Al Qaida, then my boss Haji Qadir and his brother, Adbulhak, they are al Qaida
people. I did not like the way the Taliban was going about their business. We did not
accept oppression and be imprisoned through their system. I wanted to be a ftee man.
So, I decided to fight them. I ended up in prison for five years.
Let's talk about planting explosives. There are one hundred and twenty people in prison
with me, at the same time I got captured. From that one hwidred twenty people, sixtytwo people were released from the prison, and that was time that we came back towards
the Eastern side of Afghanistan, which is Jalalabad, which is where I'm from. We were
given 20,000 Pakistani Rupees by Haji Qadir to all these si.xty~two peoi,le for their time
spent in prison. There was a Brigadier General named Said Agha and his nicknamed
Sakib. When Haji Qadir was finally assassinated in Kabul, this Brigadier General told us
that you guys fought for Haji Qadir, you fought against the Taliban, you fought for our
countries, freedom. If you guys want to receive some positions in the governmental
branches then you guys tell me what you're preferred job would be. This general gave
me a job. His infantry. I became an Officer in Charge, or commander for one of bis five
sectors. I had about twelve soldiers under my command. We were handling one of
General's five different sectors of militia. There was a place called Shair Shahi, I was
outside of the town. Jalalabad, and had my own militia with me. A commander told me
another sector needed me, I was told to go to another group. When I was there, a
commander came and told me that another sector of the General's needs me in his other
militia from this one group and I was told to go to this other group. It was before dark by
the time I got to the different group. I spent the night, and the next morning when 1 got
up and I was captured. The witness that we go to Sharifullah he was among the captured.
When I was captured, he was about three rooms away from me, or fifteen steps. In that
area, where he had his room, and my room, they came and picked us up, captured us
there. Now, these Amerie&Ils are telling me that there are explosives, in all ofthai, I do
not know where these sort of explosives where in that area where Sharifullab and I was,
there was another room and they found something. where did they see them? That's all I
know right now I do not know nothing about those explosives at all. I spent those five
years in Kandahar that should tell everybody that what I stood for and why was I put in
jail, and everybody should know what I lived for. I was so young, that is what happened
to me. That's what I lost in my life. I lost my teeth aod I was beaten up everyday. I don't
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have teeth; the Taliban beat me. I lost my teeth as a young boy, in my young life. I'm
here because somebody got paid some dollars. Somebody got paid by turning in people,
those are the people that should be here, not us. I don't blame the America. they don't
know the facts of what is going, what is happening in Afghanistan. You don't know that.
Here, I'm iu:cuscd of being with al Qaida and Usama Bin Laden, and then at the same
time, I was imprisoned by them for five years with the Taliban. I'm tired of here as well.
This justice, I will s ~ to anything, I will put my hand on the Koran, I may have done
wrong things in my life, I've probably committed you know, bad things in my life, but, I
did not do, or commit any of these accusations that you guys have against me. We are
Muslims; we are not uaiton. If we decided that these people are not good for
Afghanistan, we fought against them. I lost my life, my teeth, just because they were in
power, or they have power, I would not have traded my statement in what I believe. Go
ahead and work for them again. Where you have them accused me with being with the
Taliban. I would not do that When Americans came to Afghanistan, l was in prison, we
were cheering and screaming. We were going to be released and the Taliban isn't in
power. How could I be so bad to tum around and fight against the people who released
me from prison? If you have questions, I'm wil1ins to talk about it a little more.
Tribunal President: At this point, we may have some questions for you. Would you be
willing to answer some ofthose questions?
Detainee: I'm present here and I'm ready.

Personal Representative: Have you ever attempted to travel outside of Afghanistan?
Detainee: Okay, I will answer this one. I was in prison for five years. Then I was
working for one year. Then I was captured for a couple years. During this time, I never
traveled. That should answer your question. Most of these questions I have only been
asked in this tribunal. When I was intenogated none of these questions or accusations
came: into the picture. Nobody told me if I ever traveled, they never told me if I bad
anything to do with al Qaida. You are honestly telling me that you are a Mujahadeen.
freedom fiiJlters, that I you will be going home soon. It is possible that you made a
mistake, concerning these mines and planting explosives. Remember you asking me
about my children, or about the explosives or about planes, making trips. Please, I am
hoping that you guys, very beautiful lady, look at my case, study. try to find out who I
am, and decide about me.
Personal Representative: Have you been outside of Afghanistan?
Detainee: When the Russians were there. We took a family trip to Pakistan. My sister,
my brother, my father, the whole family went on that vacation. That was during the
Russians, when they came a lot of peop]e went as refugees to Pakistan and after the
Russiaru; were gone, we, the whole family, came back to Afghanistan. Never returned
after that. I was a little kid at that ti.me. I had never seen anywhere else in my life.
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Personal Representative: Do you remember when you learned how to use the

Kalashnikov AK-47?
Detainee: I received my Kalashnikov before I have shaved for the first time. I was still a
young kid; I haven't shaved at this time. The Kalashnikov was given to me by Haji
Qadir, to fight the Taliban. Not even a month later, I was imprisoned by the Taliban.
Personal Representative: When you were captured, did you have a telephone in your
possession?
Detainee: Since my mother gave me birth, I have not touched a telephone. I don't even
know how it performs, never been on the phone in my life. Yeah, in my last letter to my
family I told them if they could clearly write me a phone number maybe J 9houJd try to
use the phone for the first time. Maybe I can call them. I don't have a phone: at home;
my father lli somewhere in the city. I'm hoping one of his friends will send me number
so the.t maybe I can talk to my father.
Personal Representative: Do you know month, date, and year of your own birth?
Detainee: I don't know numbers, We don't have dates. I know my mom and dad
estimated my age they would say you've been around more than two Easters now. Like
they would refer to Christmas, or something. So, when we talk about age, we say you,re
three Easters old, something like that. Just as an example, there was fifteen days to Eid,
which is the grade of Easter in Afghanistan that I was caught. So, we are always refer to
either Christmas. Now, I'm just waiting for, when is the next eve, because when there is
fifteen days to the next Eid or Easter, I know I will be here two years.
Personal Representative: Do you know month. day, and year of children's birth?
Detainee: For example, I spend five years in Kandahar, like I estimated, I was five years
there, and two years here I do not know dates. I still don't know my own age.
Personal Representative: Is it common for Afghani's to celebrate birthdays or Bim.ual
dates of birth?

Detainee: No, we don't have that custom.
Personal Representative: You stated that the day you were captured, which compound,
where were you when you were captured?
Detainee: I think Shushiheed. l was transferred from Shushiheed to the Artillery branch.

That's where I was captured.
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UNCLASSIFIED/Pffl:JSPersonal Representative: How long were you tlaere at the ~mpound?
Detainee: Early, that day, before the dark, before it got dark. He was captured the next
morning.
Personal Representative: Do you know any reason why you would be accused ofhaving
control, or ownership of explosive devices?

Detainee: No, the reason I ~s captured I was taken to a room. I said okay, fine, did

and

they pick me out as a mistake
they were going to come back and release me. But,
obviously that didn't happen. ;Then 1went to Bagram and they said, no, you will be
released there, and here I am. ·
Personal Representative: That's all my questions.
Detainee: Thank you so much for my questions.

The Personal Rq,resentatwe and the Recorder htld no further questions.
Tribunal Members' questions.
Q. When you were captured, you said they woke you up did they wake everybody up?
A. They didn't wake me up.
Q. You were already awake?

A. I just bad iea for my breakfast. I came out of my room, and l did not see any
Americans themselves, but~ people were shouting and screaming. I said what's going
on here, and somebody came and captured me.
Q. You said you were thn,e rboms away from where they arrested the other guy, is that
where the explosives were found in that other room?
A. I was in the middle of Sbilrifullah's room, and his brother's room, that he mentioned
his name, that•s where I was taught. (The interpreter indicated that he did not finish
uldng the detainee the entire :question) I did not see how they caught SbarifuJlah. I was
not there with SbarifulJah in that room. I did not see him, whether there were explosives
or not I do not know.that. I
they were put together and l was with him for five
minutes in one room, we were put together in one room.

was,

Q. What was your job at the compound?
A. I was transferred from Sbushihced compound to this other compound that had a lot of
cannons, artillery. I had just ~nived there, that ni&ht. The only thing I was in charge of,
when I arrived there, l was in: charge of those twelve people that were brought with me.
What my job was, was military related. The name of the head ofthe compound was
Samay-Ullah. There was a compound that had only one wall. It was open on the other

sides.
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Q. That is why I asked you to describe the compound. Can you tell me how difficult
would it be for someone to bring in explosives?

A. 1'm amazed about the same thing. I don't know. I never saw that. I don't even know
if there were any explosives there or not. Yes or no, who brought it, where were they, I
don't know. My job was not related to those explosives.
Q. Who were you arrested with, what was his name?
A. Sharifullah.
Q. Do you know ifhe had a phone?

A. I don't know if he owned one or not. Only thing I know about Sharifullah that he was
like him, in the same compound, operating in that compound for Haji Qadir.
Q. You said Sharifullah was in his brother's room. Were you and Sharifullab good
friends?
A. Before I got captured, I did not know that Sharifullah even existed there. Was he
caught or not, did he work there or not; J did not know his existence at that compound,
until then.
Q. Were you close friends with SharifuUab's brother?
A. His brother was the head ofthe group of soldiers that I was transferred to. I knew that

he had a brother named Sharifullab.
Q. Sharifullah's brother had a room. Fazzal (ph) had a room. Did everyone get a room?
Who decided who had a room?
A. Sharifullab did oot have his own room, he come to see his brother there. He earlier
said that he was head ofthe division. I thinking that Sharifullah was required for some
kind of position with his brother, to get somethiog going, but that's just my guess.
Q. Do you have a passport?
A. No, I do not have a passport.

Q, Do you have weapons/explosives training?
A. I do not recognize explosives. I do not, no.
Q. You said that the General did not train you with the Kalashnikov; did he train you in
anything else?
A. You don't need training for the l<Alashnikov. It's not like the General was teaching
anybody any training on the Kalashnikov. 1be General was not that avajlable that much
to train everybody in the Kalashnikov here, three thousand people working for him. I
don't think anybody from the revolution to another I don't think anybody needed to learn
how to fire a Kalashnikov.
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Q. You said that you knew that Sharifullah's brother, that he had a brother, how did you

know that?
A. I knew Sharifullah because his brother Kari Naquibullah was another officer with that
division. I knew Naquibullah, Sharlfullah•s brother. like a soldier, like you know each
other. He was handpicked, Naquibullab. himself. he was handpicked by Karzai
government for being such a great soldier, to go to, to attend training given by 1he British
and American soldiers in Kabul. He was handpicked because he was a great soldier.
Q. I just want to make sure I understand your relationship with 1he brother. so you knew
him infonnally, you didn't know him well

A. I agree with you. I know him through his occupation. I never had tea with him, never
went to his village, and never went to his tribe, or anything like that. I never bad a
gathering with him, any talks, and discussions with him. He was coming to (inaudible)
and coming to sign in his time sheets, as part of the system, I was going there and I use to
see him there.
Q. Were you told why you were being transferred to the new compound?
A. I will tell you the reason now. When I told you about the Shushiheed, the big
division, compound that I talked about, it was a huge compo1D1d. This particular, he
twelve people that I spoke about, whatever job that they were doing, they were taking
turns one group was going and one ·group was being releued. That's how I was
associated with that. We were there for a while, they told me no, no, we are going to
transfer you and your twelve people, your group to the artillery division, in a different
spot. When captured I had my transfer paper, my food allowance, all the papers that I
give to the people who were captured with. This is what I bad when you guys caught me.
Q. You indicated that you were the commander, or leader of these twelve people, why

were you the commander? What qualification did you have that they didn't?
A. Good job, good question. In American. here, unless you have a lot of education and a
lot of operational experiences, and a lot of qualifications you're not given higher
authorities. But in Afghanistan, especially in the old days, it was not how educated you
were. or how much you have fought, Haji Qadir gifted me with this position for the time I
spent in the prison, you sacrificed so much for us, that you deserve to, you know, the
twelve people for the time that spent, five years, the five years you spent with the
Taliban. If you go through tough times, and you show that you have, you can take
hardship that is recognition for you that you can go through a lot. Talking about
education, Hazrat Ali, was the head of whole province of Jalalabad, he couldn't even
write as much as I did, so, it's not always about writing and education and stuff. My
qualifications there are other tangibles and stuff. Maybe now, things will change, and
people will get qualified upon their education and their competency, understanding of
situations.
Q, Would you say that in the compound that you were arrested, there were a couple
hundred soldiers?
A. I don•t know that.
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Q. A lot, a lot of people?
A. When I got to lhe compound_ it was right before it got dark. I got up the neKt
mom.iDg, so, when I got up the next morning, I was looking around. There were some

people shouting, but I could not estimate. There were about twenty people or fifty, or, I
don't know.
Q. When you were arrested, W11S it just you and Sharifullah? You were the only two

arrested?
A. Mc and Shariful)ab got cap~ but I did not see him get caprured, because I saw

him !Ater. I don't know if he saw me getting captured either.

Q, You said that between your five years in 1h.e Taliban prison, and your capture in the
compound you were working for one year. Wbat wtre you doing for that one-year you
were working?

A. I was in school, before they caught me. I did not work, as far as I know; I was going
to school before I got captured by the Taliban.
Q. I thought he said th.at after he got released from five years with the Taliban, for one
year then he ...
Interpreter: I'm sorry, I misundemood, I thought you meant before be was captured....
A See, that is what I'm talking about being an officer, within those compounds, under
Haji Qadir.
Q. Did I widentand you say, that you and your famj)y -were in a refugee camp in
Pakistan, and if so, how long were you there?
A. Yes were in the camps.

Q. Howlong?

IntcIJ)reter: He is using a lot of expressions that aren't known by anybody.
A. Again, I do not know days. when I left Afgbanistzo. I do not know mysel~ I wasn't
an adult, and I was a kid.
Interpreter: I can ask him again, one more time, if you want me to, about how many
~ars or something, so to specify that.
Q. Well, just a range, I mean, was he a child, when he left, was he then a teenager, or

adult?
Interpreter: I asked him how many Easters he spent there...
A. About three or four years. 1 remember that much ft-om when we were coming back, I
was competent enough. that you know, here we are. making a trip back to Afghamstan.
we are going to our house, I was becoming an adult
lnterpmer: This is hard to translate, his date, how old he was.
Q. You indicated you were put into prison for beiog against Taliban. Did you actually

tia}it against the Taliban?
A. Yes. because I was fighting.
ISN#945
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Q. Shari.fullah's brother, he was not your supervisor, that's correct?
A. Yes, I'm sure he is not my boss. Whether how high his rank was, l could not
recognize that much, I think he was in charge offcw soldiers, same amount, same amount
of responsibility as I bad. He was not my supervisor. The Genera.I was my boss.

Tribunal President's questions.

Q. Cm you tell us, you said you were working for Haji Qadir, can you tell us how you
got conne(;ted with him, how did you hook up with him?
A. Ws not like it was a hiring or firing employees, it was a movement, Our leaders, Haji
Qadir, it was a movement, everybody was joining the movement against Taliban. I
became one of them. Haji Qadir became very serious about us. He bad to continue with
his battle against the Ta1iban, because the captured these one hundred twenty people,
innocently, he swears to fight all against the Taliban. Five years in prison is a long. long
time, and Haji Qadir knew this, and that deserved a lot, he told us, be started to love us
and knew we were faithful fighters for him and will lead us on.
Q. What did Qadir think ofKarzai?
A. I did not get, or reach the level to \Ulderstand the two leaders. What they thought
about each other was above my level of participation, education. When he got

assassinated, which I remember that day, he was assassinated in Kabul.

Q. Who Qadir?
A. Yes, Qadir, when be got assassinated. To answer your question, I 1hink your question
is a very good question, all I know is when he got assassinatc:d; in ap~ciation for my
services I was given that job as on ofli~r. As for Kamrl was for him or against him, you
know, he treated followers nicer in a way, Karzai did. I was running a ministry for the
government of Kanai at that time. I was the Minist.er of Public Benefits.
Q. So, be had a position for the government?

A. I was uked to come. That was a vr:ry good question. I was thinking about it, they
told me to come, in anticipation for the new government He was a very big man on the
Eastern part of Afghanistan. He had actually asked for a lot protection, they didn't give it
to him, which is why he got assassinated, he car was topped, right on the 51op, on the
street. I wall the minister.

Q, In your soldier position, for the new government, did you have a uniform, rank, name
tags?
A. Yes.
Q. So they could identify you as you with your rank?
A. We llad ranks.

lnterpRter: I asked him, well~ did you have your clothes on when you got caughtr
A. The rule of thumb was that you do not put your uniform on unless you have the tea
first At that time when captured, I did not have my unifonn on.
ISN#94S
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Q. Of the people that you saw, the morning you were arrested. would you say that you

were the senior ranking person'?
A. Mostly I saw only soldiers that had come, that they were shouting, forcing people~
pushing and shoving. 1 only saw as rewgnition goes, l only saw soldier~ of
uniforms, I had only been there that morning, I did not :see higher-ranking people Jike
this.

Q. Where were your twelve men as you were being captured?
A. They ~e in their rooms.
Q. Did they come out though?
A. The room where we were together, he had just come out, with those twelve people. l
told you over twelve people. 1be nwnber had initiated Mlve before I left. I brought

seven people with me; because the head of that particular compcnmd told me that for now
take the people who have gone through the process, cot new people, qualified as
compared to the five people I left behind. So l brought some people 'Who have been
through trmning. There were seven people in those rooms.
Q. Do you have any reason to beJieve that you may have had personal enemies that may

have provided false information about you?
A. l don't want to blame anyone; I don't know that answer, that someone tumed me in or
not. I don't know the cue. It's not like I came there by force to that new compowid from
the previous compound, where thty may have not liked me, I came there with the
Jmvious arrangement by the order of the other commander and by the :request ofthis
commander, and I don•t know who might have turned me in, it's somebody who is my
enemy.
Tribunal President: At this time, is there anything else you'd like to tell us?
Detaicee: Of course, I have a lot to say, but this is my duty, this is my case. I have this
question. I'm not the kind of commander that you would think, like the whole of
Afghanistan, for that malter, the whole province of Jal.a.lubad. I was like this light to the
KMzai government. They know us very well, penonally me, because he was aware of
my imprisonment with the Taliban. He ga'V\l him five hundred Afghani's, for the time
that I spent as a prisoner. They have exaggerated in brutality in my case. I can spend a
thousand yem in this compound. It wouldn't hurt me a lol I can do this, that's not the
issue. I don't belong here. I cao prove this truth to you, by lotB of people in Afghanistan,
what I did. what l stood for. Please 1Jy to read my case and make the right decision for
me. I spent five years there; my third is going to rwt here pretty soon. That will make it
eight, and eight more will pass like this. I cari't do nothing about it, the~•s nothing I ~
do about it. Everyday I spend here makes a bad reputation for United States. I'm not al
Qaida, or not Bin Laden, I'm not Malar Rumor (pb). Even ifl was reJeased, someday
you will find me guilty. rm ready to be hung, ready to be pumshcd. Whatever I have to
say concerning this ca.sc, I have told you.
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Tribunal President: Personal Representative, did you have any other evidence or does the
detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to this tribunal?
Personal Representative: Yes, Ma'am we h.ave a pre-approved witness, Sharifullah.
Tribunal President: At this time, let me explain to you how the wi1ness process ()(.;Cun.
We win bring him in and 1'11 ask him ifhe is stil1 willing to testify for you. Then you
will be allowed the first opportunity to ask him questions to get him to present
infonnation that you think is relevant to your case. Then the Personal Representative, the
Recorder, and the Tribunal Members will be able to ask questions. I would like to
remind you everything needs to be tmns1ated.
Detainee: That's fine.

Tribunal President: You are certainly welcome to give him a brief greeting or brief exit
greeting, orally. Again, please remember, that it a11 needs to be trans.lated.
Detainee: (laughing) So there is no hidden stuff said.
Tribunal President: Yes, that's a way to put it.
Detainee: You cannot cover the sun with two fingers.

The Tribunal President calkd/or a briefrecess whlk tire witness is 6ro11gltt into the
room.

Htarurg iJ reco11w11ed wilh witness and detainee presenL
Detainee: May I say hi to him now?
Tribunal President: Yes, you certainly can.

TIie dttainu and wlbtm exchangt greetings.
Tribunal President: This tribunal has been reconventd with the witness in the room.
Would you please state your name for the record?
Witness: My name is Sharifullah I'm from the providence Mangrabar.
Tribunal President: You are h.ere today to testify for Said Amir Jan, arc you still willing
to do so, and are you willing to do so under oath?
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Witness: That my testimony in front of the tribwws are truth.
Tribunal President Detainee, do you have any questions for the witness?
Detainee: Yes, I do. The accusations that they have against me about the bombs and
explosions. Did I have anything to do with that situation or not?
Witness: No he did not.

Detainee: Should I ask another question?

Tribunal President: Yes, go ahead.
Detainee: I have a second question. I have a quertion about my association about Usama
Bin Laden, al Qaid&. phone numbers, etc?

Witness: All lies, from day one, be was against the Taliban campaign, he was in prison
for five yem, can it be possible, you know, he fought ajainst the Taliban and al Qaida.
but at the same time have association, affiliated with them is that possible?
Detainee: There is no more questions to ask. These are two tough questions that I ask

him.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the witness?
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am, I do. The first quemon is how do you know Said
Amir Jan?
Witness: I met b.im after the fall of the Taliban when he was released from the prison in

Kandahar. I met him in Jalalabad.
Personal Representative: Do you know why was Said Amir Jan wa.s put in the Taliban

prison?

Witness: The reason was because he was fighting the Taliban and they captured him and
put him injaiL

Personal Representative: You stated he was in prison. How did you know how long he
was in prison?
Witness: After the fall oftbe Taliban Haji Qadir was in Nooristan providence and
everybody went to see him, for bis leadership. Said Adamir was known as Ghot7.llllg and
ISN#94S
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that how I got to know him. Everybody went to their own states after the fall of Taliban
if they were captured. They went to their own states.

Personal Representative: In reference to compound when, you both were captured; bow
long was Said Amir Jan at the compound before captured?
Witness: He had just arrived the previous evening.
Personal Representative: Do you know if Said Amir Jan every planted, or plan to plant
explosives devicea?
Witness: I do not know anything about it Knowing him, I don't think he would do
anything like that. Usually, explosives and bombs are al Qaida and Taliban related.
We're not that kind of people.

Th~ Pe,wlUll Rq,resenllltive 1111d dlt Recorder had 110 /IU'tl,er quutums.
Tribunal Members' questions

Q. Sharlfullah, do you drink tea?
A. Yes.

Q. Have you drunk tea with the Said Amir Jan?
A. I never had tea with him; at the time, that he came to the compound I did talk to him,
he was transferred before he was captured. Whether in the past, at all be bad ever seen
him in Mangrahar province, had tea somewbe~ I don't recall.
Q. Do you have a cell phone?

A. No, never had one in my life.
Q. Does your broth.er have one?
A. My brother did have a C.B. radio, walkie-talkie.
Q. Did you know if Said Amir Jan owned a vdiicle?
A. When I was released from KJlbul, and went to my state, I think twenty-two days spent
in Jalalabad, until met him. I don't know if be ever had a car.
Q. Did your brother know Sa.id Jan?
A. My brother and Said Amir were in one division, one brigade.

Q. Was it IUl informal or did they know each other well?
A. I thinlt they only knew each other through their profession, when they were working.
Q. I just want to clarify, you knew Jan for about, since he was released from prison, so at
least two yew"S. Before you came here? How Jong did you know Said Jan in
Afghanistan?
ISN#94S
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A. Not specified amount of time. r saw him in Jalalabad and I knew he's the guy that
,pent five years with the T aliben and his name was Ghom.ng and thco I went to Kabul to
the capital.
Interpreter: Do you want me to ask rum again, for how long did he know hini, l can.
Q. I guess my question is did you know hiro well or did you just know of him?
A. Kind of both. I heard of him and then I knew he was working for my brother, I mean.
it was in the: same spot, same brigade as my brother, I had seen him, so a combination of
both.
Q. Just to clarify, you were arrcsted at the same time, how many others were arrested
with you?
A. When I was caught, I was put inside of a Datsun, which was the old name for a
Nissan. They took to where the Americans were. I was put into a room. I was there; they
brought him as weU into the same room. I asked him, what are we doing here; he goes, I
don't know, I'm captured as well. I don't' know, they brought me here. Theo they took
him away from that one room.
Tribunal President: I'd Hk.e to thank you for participating in this tribuoal today.
Witness: Thank you so much for having us here. Please try to expedite our case
procedures. We've been here for two ye.ars. We did not hold anything in the government
over there. Please try to finish up with our case.
Tribunal President: Thank you. We will take a brief recess while the witness is rcroo'Ved
from the: room.
Trlbr,11al /.s ncaRed 1Uttil •fin wltnus Is re,,uwedfrom the room.

Detainee: Like a court? (Said as a comment, not a question)

Tit 1Wbunal Praldent cortf1r11U tblll -0.t uWttee had .NoJurtlie nlden~ or

wilM:ua to p,eum to die TribM1111L 11,e Trll,1111al Prailknt ,xplabas the remainder of
die Tribunal p'/'OCUS to dlt deninte and adjt,ano tl,1 Tril>11ru,L

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given dwing the pr0¢Cedings.
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